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"9 Palestinian Refugees from AlAyedeen Camp in Homs Tortured to Death in
Syrian Lock-Ups"

•

Thousands Leave AlMuzeireeb Due to Escalation of Hostilities

•

Barefoot Palestinian Child Left without Roof over His Head in Damascus Streets

•

Eighth Medical Week Launched for Yarmouk Residents South of Damascus

•

30 Palestinians Pronounced Dead in War-Ragged Syria in June 2018

Victims
Nine Palestinian refugees sheltered in AlAyedeen Camp in Homs
were killed under torture in Syrian government jails.
AGPS reporter identified six casualties as Fadi Taha, aged 26,
Musab Sharifa, 27, Muhammad Ali Namer Ayoub, Mohammed
Saleh AlGhalawi, Mohammed Ghadban, and Awad Abu Zaqour. The
names of the three other victims are kept secret by AGPS at the
request of their families.
The causalities had reportedly been incarcerated in Syrian dungeons
for over three years.

Latest Developments
Thousands of Palestinians and Syrians have sought shelter outside
of AlMuzeireeb town due to the soaring warfare waged between the
Syrian government forces, escorted by their Russian abettors, and
the opposition groups.
Reporting from Syria, AGPS news correspondent said hundreds of
families have gone homeless and dispossessed as a tide of aggressive
offensives has hit AlMuzeireeb and other adjacent areas, including

Tafas. Scores of other families kept to their homes in AlMuzeireeb,
having no other place to hide into.

Some 1,700 families have been enduring dire living conditions in the
poverty-stricken AlMuzeireeb town.
Meanwhile, a video circulated on social media networks
showed a barefoot Palestinian child, believed to be from Yarmouk
Camp, as living rough in Damascus streets.
The child said he fled a so-called “Child’s Rights Shelter” due to the
heavy beating he had been made to endure. He added that his father
died while his mother got married to another man.

The orphan appealed for a safe place to take shelter in as he has been
sleeping in the streets near AlRais Bridge in Damascus.
Responding to the video, activists called on the humanitarian
institutions to take urgent action so as to save the child and provide
him with a safe shelter.
In the meantime, the Charity Commission for Relief of the
Palestinian People, in partnership with the Palestinian Red
Crescent, embarked on the “Eight Medical Week” campaign for the
people of Yarmouk sheltered in Yalda town, south of Damascus.
The campaign kicked off on June 30 and is slated to be wrapped up
on July 5.
The registered patients will receive free medical check-ups and
medicines, in the first such move carried out in favor of Yarmouk
residents following the retreat of ISIS militias from the camp.
In another development, AGPS kept record of the death of 30
Palestinians in June 2018 due to war-related incidents in Syria, 25
among whom died under torture in Syrian government dungeons.
Three casualties died in unidentified circumstances, a refugee was
assassinated, and another was gunned down.
The list of victims for June 2018 included 25 from the AlAyedeen
refugee camp in Hama, three from Yarmouk Camp, one refugee
from Daraa Camp, and another from Jaramana Camp.

